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PREAMBLE 

In as much as we have agreed to meet together in this place as a local Baptist expression of the 
Church, the body of Jesus Christ, we are bound to each other by our common relationship to 
God, our Father. 

Our Declaration of Faith, our Covenant and our Constitution are documents that help express our 
commitments to God and each other, and define our organizational structure. 

God has given us the Holy Spirit to seal our relationship with Him and to lead us into a vital 
relationship with each other.  Let us then, prayerfully ask our Lord to help us accept our 
responsibility to live out the intent of these documents as a loving, caring family.  In this way we 
will serve God, extending His Kingdom from Queen Street Baptist Church. 

DECLARATION OF FAITH 
We believe in:  

the one living and true God, Father of all, holy, righteous, wise, and loving;  
Jesus Christ, God's Son, Saviour, Prophet, Priest, King, and exalted Lord over all;  
the Holy Spirit, who is the giver of life, and by whom God brings believers to Himself through 

Jesus Christ. 
We believe that:  

the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments are the Word of God, given by inspiration, and 
they are the infallible authority in spiritual matters and the guide of conduct for all 
believers;  

all are formed in God's own likeness for fellowship with Him and obedience to His will;  
all are sinful and by their sin are alienated from God, such sin being the result of their 

voluntary choice as free, moral and intelligent beings;  
the Cross of Christ brings the bestowal of forgiveness and remission of sins, and it imparts a 

moral dynamic for repentance and faith;  
the Christian life is blessed with an assurance of God's constant care and a confidence that past 

sins have been blotted out, and the whole life is within the divine love; 
the Christian Church is the whole company of regenerate people who confess their faith in 

Christ and profess obedience to Him;  
the sole Head of the Church is Jesus Christ;  
the local individual Church is a company of regenerate, baptized believers who unite 

themselves voluntarily for the purpose of carrying our Christ's laws and His will;  
baptism is a token of a previous spiritual change in the life of the believer, the death to sin and 

rising to newness of life;  
the Lord's Supper is His institution, and the emblems are given and received by believers in 

thankful remembrance of Christ and His sacrifice in faith of His real presence, and in the 
hope of His coming again in glory;  
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neither ordinance has regenerating power nor are they automatic channels of grace, yet their 
observance is necessary to complete obedience. 

We believe in  
the Second Coming of Christ which will bring all things to their fulfillment and accomplish the 

eternal purpose of God; 
the final judgement 

COVENANT 

Having been led, as we believe, by the Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as our 
Saviour, and on the profession of our faith, having been baptized in the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, we do now, in the presence of God and of this assembly, most 
solemnly and joyfully enter into fellowship with one another as one body in Christ. 

We endeavour, therefore, by the help of God  
to walk together in Christian love,  
to strive for the advancement of the Church in knowledge and holiness to promote its 

spirituality,  
to sustain its worship, ordinances, discipline and doctrines,  
to contribute cheerfully and regularly, as the Lord has prospered us, to the support of the 

ministry, the current expenses of the Church, the relief of the poor, and the spread of the 
gospel to all nations. 

We shall also endeavour  
to study daily the Word of God,  
to maintain family and personal devotions,  
to religiously educate our children,  
to seek the salvation of our kindred and acquaintance,  
to walk circumspectly in the world,  
to be just in all our dealings and faithful in our engagements,  
to avoid all gossip, backbiting and excessive anger,  
to be zealous in our efforts to advance the Kingdom of our Saviour. 

We further endeavour  
to watch over one another in Christian love,  
to remember each other in prayer,  
to aid each other in sickness and distress,  
to cultivate Christian sympathy in feeling and courtesy in speech,  
to be slow to take offence, but always ready for reconciliation and mindful to secure it without 

delay. 
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We promise that, when we move from this Church, we will unite with another church where we 
can carry out the intent of this Covenant and live in obedience to the Word of God. 

MISSION 

Queen Street Baptist Church is a welcoming community, growing spiritually, worshiping God in 
Jesus Christ and sharing God’s saving love.  
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CONSTITUTION 

It is understood that all Church groups exist solely to serve the interests of Christ’s kingdom and 
to carry out the aims and endeavours of the Church as herein outlined.  Although each group is 
free to operate under its own guidelines, it is regarded as a part of the Church, and is responsible 
to the Church  

SECTION I: NAME AND AFFILIATION 

Art. 1  NAME  

 This Church shall be known as Queen Street Baptist Church of St. Catharines, Ontario. 

Art. 2    AFFILIATION 

 This Church shall be affiliated with the Canadian Baptists of Ontario and Quebec 
(CBOQ). 

Art. 3   NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 
This congregation shall function as a non-profit organization with any income and assets 
being used for the sole purpose of promoting its objectives.  All objectives of this Church 
are exclusively charitable.  

SECTION II: MEMBERSHIP 

Art. 1  PRIVILEGES, RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF MEMBERSHIP 

Membership in this Church shall be a vital relationship and shall carry the following 
privileges, rights and duties: 

 (a) the duty to minister to one another’s spiritual needs as part of the body of Christ. 
 (b) the duty to participate in Church activities and ministries. 
 (c) the duty to financially support the work of the Church, as the Lord directs and 

personal circumstances permit.  
           (d) the duty to respect and submit to the spiritual authority and procedures of the Church 

as expressed in the Constitution. 
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 (e) the duty to maintain personal ethical and moral standards typical in churches of the 
Canadian Baptists of Ontario and Quebec. 

 (f) the right to attend, speak and participate at all meetings of members. 
             (g) the right to a single vote at all business meetings of members, providing that the  
 member has achieved the age of 18 years and provided that the member is a resident  
 member as defined in Section II, Article 4 and whose voting privileges have not been  
 suspended by the Board of Deacons. 

Art. 2  ADMISSION 

Any person confessing Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord, and accepting the Scriptures for 
guidance and practice, and who is willing to join in active fellowship with the other 
members of this Church in the work of the Kingdom of God, may become a member, 
upon recommendation of the Board of Deacons following an interview, and by vote of 
the Church, in one of the following ways:  

 (a) By confession of faith and having been baptized by immersion. 
 (b) By letter of transfer from a Baptist church affiliated with Canadian Baptist 

Ministries, the Baptist World Alliance or any other Protestant Christian church of 
which the applicant was a member, and submission of evidence of believer’s 
baptism by immersion. 

 (c)  By statement of Christian experience, if the applicant submits evidence of 
believer’s baptism by immersion and has been a member of any other Protestant 
Christian Church from which a letter of transfer is not available.  

Any deviation from the above requirements shall require the approval of the Board of 
Deacons prior to presentation to the Church. 

It shall be the responsibility of the Pastor, or designate appointed by the Board of 
Deacons, to instruct those seeking membership so that they may fully understand and 
willingly accept the responsibilities and obligations in this relationship, as set forth in this 
Constitution.  

Art. 3   OFFICIAL RECOGNITION 

Official recognition of membership shall normally be extended on an occasion when the 
Lord’s Supper is observed. 

Art. 4  CATEGORIES OF MEMBERS 

The church roll shall be divided into resident and non-resident members.  Resident 
member shall be those  
(a) who live within the Niagara Region and attend frequently or otherwise participate in 
the life of the church as able.  
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(b) who live outside of Niagara and attend frequently or otherwise participate in the life 
of the church as able.  

Art. 5  TRANSFER OF MEMBERS 

A letter of transfer may be requested by either a member or another church.  This letter 
will be sent to the Clerk of the receiving church by the Clerk of Queen Street Baptist 
Church following approval of the Board of Deacons. The letter shall indicate the method 
of admission to this Church, and pertinent information on baptism. All transfers of 
membership shall be reported in the Church bulletin.   

A member shall apply for transfer as soon as practical.  Should the member fail to do so 
within a reasonable time, the name shall be submitted to the Board of Deacons for 
consideration, and a recommendation may be made to the Church that the name be 
removed from the membership roll.  

Art. 6   SALARIED PASTORAL STAFF 

Salaried pastoral staff shall become members of Queen Street Baptist Church as soon as 
is practical. 

Art. 7  CONFLICT RESOLUTION 

In all cases of dispute between individual members or adherents, the persons should 
endeavour to effect reconciliation privately in the spirit of Christ as taught in the New 
Testament and, failing this, the Pastor and, if necessary, the Board of Deacons shall 
become involved in assisting in resolution of the conflict.  

Art. 8  DISCIPLINE 

In becoming a Church member, an individual undertakes certain commitments as set 
forth in Article 1. When these commitments are not honoured, the individual shall be 
subject to discipline as described herein.  The primary aim of the discipline shall be the 
restoration of the individual to fellowship with God and with the Church, following 
Biblical principles, e.g. Matt. 18:15-17, I Cor. 5, II Cor. 2: 5-11 and Galatians 6:1-2. 
Persistent, knowing disregard for these covenant obligations shall be considered by the 
Church as a rejection of the terms of membership and shall result in removal of the 
individual’s name from the membership roll of the Church.  Membership may be restored 
later, if the individual gives evidence of repentance and renewal of commitment Any 
allegation requiring disciplinary action shall be given to the Board of Deacons, and shall 
only be considered if it is made in a signed written statement setting out the nature of the 
allegation and an explanation of the basis upon which it is made. 
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If the Board of Deacons determines the allegation is invalid, it will be dropped and no 
disciplinary action taken.  If the Board of Deacons decides that further investigation is 
necessary, the individual so named shall be deemed to be under the discipline of the 
Church. The Board of Deacons shall convene a hearing to consider the allegation and 
give the individual fourteen (14) days written notice by registered mail at his or her last 
known address, of the date, time and place of the hearing.  The notice shall briefly 
explain the nature of the allegation and that it will be heard by the Board of Deacons. The 
individual shall be entitled to attend the hearing, to listen to the details of the allegation 
and to respond thereto.  

In all disciplinary cases, the counsel of the appropriate officer of the CBOQ shall be 
sought, providing access to appropriate Baptist protocols. 

In the event of a non-serious disciplinary action, the Board of Deacons may implement 
the action it deems appropriate by a two-thirds vote, without referral to the Church.  If the 
allegation is serious, recommendations for action, as determined by two-thirds of the 
Deacons, must be made to the Church membership for approval or revision by two-thirds 
vote of the resident members present. 

The individual in question shall be notified of the Church meeting and shall be entitled to 
attend to hear the discussion and to speak on his/her own behalf.  Only matters pertaining 
to the recommendations of discipline and the appropriateness of such recommendations 
shall be discussed. 

SECTION III: CHURCH ORDINANCES 

Art.1   BAPTISM 

The ordinance of baptism by immersion shall be administered by the Pastor, or designate 
appointed by the Board of Deacons, to candidates who have professed faith in Jesus 
Christ and who have given evidence of a personal Christian experience.  

Art. 2  THE LORD’S SUPPER 
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The ordinance of the Lord's Supper shall be observed at monthly intervals administered 
by the Pastor or designate appointed by the Board of Deacons.  Faithful attendance at the 
Lord’s Supper, as far as possible, is expected of all members.  

SECTION IV: OFFICERS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES 

Art. 1   SENIOR PASTOR 

 The Pastor shall serve as spiritual leader to the congregation.   
            (a)   Responsibilities include: 
   (1) conducting the regular services of the Church 
   (2) administering the ordinances  
        (3) performing various other duties, as may be set forth in the Ministry  

      Description                                                                                                                               
   (4) supervising and co-ordinating the work of all pastoral staff 

(5) serving as an ex-officio member, with voting privileges, of the Board of  
      Deacons, the Board of Management and 
      Committees of the Church named in this Constitution. 
(6) supervising the work of the Office Administrator.  

(b)   The Senior Pastor shall be responsible to the Board of Deacons through its Chair. 

 (c)  The Senior Pastor shall consult with the Chair of the Board of Deacons and the 
Chair of the Board of Management concerning strategy for Church initiatives. 

  
(d)   The Pastor shall be held accountable.  If any member has good reason to suspect 

improper behaviour on the part of a pastor, the person should record it in writing 
and submit it to the Board of Deacons who will then seek counsel from the 
appropriate officer of the CBOQ.  If the accusation is of a moral, legal or ethical 
nature, or anything that might affect accreditation, a written submission outlining 
the concern and the reasons for it shall be sent to the Executive Minister of the 
CBOQ. 

(e)   The Pastor may resign giving the Church the notice specified in the Pastor’s 
written contract with the church.  It is recommended that a Pastor’s resignation 
first be presented to the Board of Deacons but, if it is first presented to the 
Church, it shall immediately be referred by the Church to the Board of Deacons. 

           If termination of the appointment of the Pastor by the Church is being considered, 
the Deacons shall contact the appropriate officer of the CBOQ for counsel.  In any 
such circumstance, the provisions stipulated in the Pastor’s contract with the 
Church with respect to severance shall apply. 
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(f) The Board of Deacons shall ensure satisfactory arrangements for interim  
 ministry. 

Art. 2   CALLING A PASTOR 

(a) When a Senior Pastor is to be appointed, the Church shall select a Search Committee 
of not fewer than six members.  The Board of Deacons shall ensure this is done. 

 (b) Duties of the Search Committee shall include:  
(1) consultation with the congregation to develop a list of preferred spiritual 

strengths, giftedness and qualities for the candidate. 
(2) determination of a range of salary, benefits and other necessities, in accordance 

with CBOQ guidelines and in cooperation with the Board of Deacons and the 
Board of Management. 

(3) provision of status reports to the congregation to assist their prayer support. 
(4) meeting on a regular basis to discreetly seek out, listen to and review the findings 

on prospective candidates.  For general guidance, CBOQ resources may be used. 
(5) selection of a candidate and establishing terms and conditions of the position. 

(c) The Search Committee, in bringing its report to the Church, shall present one 
candidate only.  This name is considered by the congregation and either accepted or 
rejected.  In the latter case, the Search Committee shall resume its activities and bring 
in another report. 

(d) When a business meeting is called to vote on the recommendation of the Pastoral 
Search Committee, the terms and conditions of the position shall be presented to the 
congregation.  

(e)  Voting shall be by ballot.  Approval is required by 75% of the resident members 
present in order to extend an invitation to the candidate. (see also Bylaw 1) 

(f)  The above shall serve as guidelines for searching for all Pastoral staff. 

Art. 3   OTHER PASTORAL STAFF  

Other Pastoral staff shall conform to the principles and intent of Articles 1 and 2.  They shall 
work in full cooperation and consultation with the Senior Pastor. 

Art. 4  BOARD OF DEACONS 
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Preamble - Deacons are to be resident members whose lives demonstrate the fruit of the 
Spirit (Gal. 5: 22-23) and a mature faith, giving evidence of firm grounding in sound 
Biblical doctrine. 

Deacons are to be servant leaders, setting an example to the Church community.  
 Deacons are to be members in good standing of the Church.  

 (a) Composition 
  The Board of Deacons shall consist of: 
  (1) Three to eight  resident members 
  (2) Senior Pastor or designate 
  (3) The Church may elect Life Deacons from amongst resident members in   
  recognition of and appreciation for years of faithful service and leadership.  Such Life 
  Deacons shall be ex-officio members of the Board of Deacons with voting privileges. 

 (b) Officers 
  (1) The Board shall appoint a Chair, Vice-Chair, and Secretary. 
  (2) Each Deacon shall be assigned portfolios from the following areas: 
   (i) Christian Education. 
   (ii) Missions and Outreach 
   (iii) Pastoral Care 
   (iv) Worship 
            
 (c) Meetings 
  (1) Meetings shall be called by the Chair or the Vice-Chair. 

(2) Regular meetings shall be held, as determined by members of the Board. 
 (3) Special meetings may be held giving due regard to the urgency of the matters to 

be considered. 

d) Duties of the Board  
  Being mindful of the overriding importance of ensuring the spiritual life of the 

Church 

Direct Responsibilities include: 
  (1) Promoting the mission of the church as stated in this Constitution and   
  assuring that all ministries and programs are consistent with that mission. 
  (2) Supervising, supporting, advising and consulting with the Senior Pastor with  
  respect to a wide range of concerns that affect the Church’s spiritual life and witness. 
  (3) Providing leadership in setting Church goals, in consultation with the Senior  
  Pastor. 
  (4) Arranging for regular congregational business meetings and providing a report at  
  that meeting. 
  (5) Dealing with membership issues as outlined in Section 2, including Church  
  discipline. 
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  (6) Praying with the Pastor before each worship service. 
  (7) Communicating regularly with the Board of Management to ensure sufficient  
  financial resources for all ministries. 
  (8) Meeting with individuals seeking baptism and/or membership. 
  (9) Arranging pulpit supply. 
  (10) Appointing members of the Membership and Personnel Committee. 

Supervisory Responsibilities include: 
  (1) Communion servers. 
  (2) Care Teams. 
  (3) Music Director. 
  (4) Other pastoral staff in conjunction with the Senior Pastor. 
  (5) Greeters and Ushers. 
  (6) Christian Education (children and adult). 
  (7) Mission and Outreach activities. 
  (8) Ad hoc committees planning special events or special projects. 
  (9) Membership and Personnel Committee. 

e) Subcommittees Reporting to the Board of Deacons 
(1) Ushers and Greeters Committee 

(a)  Ushers and Greeters shall be elected annually in sufficient numbers to fulfill their 
duties.  

(b)  The Chair of the Ushers and Greeters shall be responsible to the Board of 
Deacons. 

(2) Baptismal Committee 
A committee of two men and two women shall be elected annually to assist 
candidates on baptismal occasions.  

  
Art. 5  BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 

(a) Composition 
  The Board of Management shall consist of: 
  (1) Three to eight resident members 
  (2) Treasurer (ex officio) 
  (3) Financial secretary (ex officio) 

(b) Officers 
  (1) The Board shall appoint a Chair, Vice-Chair and Secretary. 
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  (2) Each member shall be assigned portfolios including the following areas of   
  responsibility: property, insurance and budget supervision. 

(c) Meetings 
  (1) Meetings shall be called by the Chair or the Vice-Chair. 

(2) Regular meetings shall be held, as determined by members of the Board. 
 (3) Special meetings may be held giving due regard to the urgency of the matters to 

be considered. 
 (4) Meetings may be held by teleconference and email correspondence if appropriate. 

(d) Duties of the Board 
The Board of Management shall manage the finances and property of the Church. 

  Responsibilities for finances include: 
  (1) Educating and encouraging the congregation in the stewardship of material 

resources.  
(2) Preparing and presenting a proposed budget to the Board of Deacons for its 

approval and presentation to the Church at the Fall business meeting.  Budgetary 
requests will be received from various Church groups. The Board of Management 
may appoint a Budget Committee to assist in budget preparation.  

(3) Taking responsibility for proper administration of all funds received and disbursed 
by the Church.  

(4) Overseeing the work of the Church Treasurer and Financial Secretary. 
(5) Appointing and supervising the work of the counters. 
(6) Ensuring a review of all financial accounts. 
(7) Recommending to the Board of Deacons the authorization of expenditures which  

   are not provided for in the Church budget or have not already been specifically  
   authorized by the Church.   

(8) Ensuring that the Chair of the Board of Management, or designate authorized by 
the Board of Management, countersigns all cheques. 

  Responsibilities for property include: 
(1) Arranging for and maintaining adequate liability insurance and property insurance 

on the Church building and contents, and on any other physical assets that may be 
held by the Church.  

(2) Ensuring the Church building is kept clean and in good repair.   
(3) Ascertaining, in consultation with committees, the needs of Church groups 

regarding accommodation and facilities, and providing ways of meeting such 
needs, including the use of outside facilities.  

(4) Arranging for provision of facilities and equipment, including allocation of all 
rooms and areas. 

(5) Establishing guidelines for the use of Church property and equipment by Church 
and non-Church groups and individuals; setting up and supervising a Church Use 
Committee to regulate the use of the Church’s facilities.  
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(6) Ensuring adequate security.  

      
Art. 6 MEMBERSHIP AND PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 

(a) Composition 
  The Membership and Personnel Committee shall consist of: 
  (1) Three to eight Church resident members 
  (2) Clerk (ex officio) 

(b) Officers 
  (1) The Committee shall appoint a Chair and Vice-Chair. 

(c) Meetings 
  (1) Meetings shall be called by the Chair or the Vice-Chair. 

(2) Regular meetings shall be held, as determined by members of the Committee. 
 (3) Special meetings may be held giving due regard to the urgency of the matters to 

be considered. 

(d) Duties of the Committee  

  The Membership and Personnel Committee shall assist Church members and 
adherents in discerning and developing their spiritual gifts and shall encourage them 
to use these gifts in the service of Christ, in accordance with their call to mission.  

  Committee members shall be aware of the needs, capabilities and interest of any who 
might serve, showing prayerful consideration in approaching personnel to commit 
their time and efforts to the Lord.  They should have a working knowledge of the 
Church constitution. 

  Responsibilities include: 
  (1) Performing all the duties and functions pertaining to the annual elections of the 

Church, as set forth in Section V. 
  (2) Making recommendations to the Board of Deacons to fill any vacancies in the 

Board of Deacons, the Board of Management and Church offices that may occur 
during the year, and recommendations for members of Committees, as required. 

(3) Keeping a record of persons available for various types of service in the Church.  
(4) Receiving concerns expressed by personnel regarding their positions and duties as 

Church officers.  
(5) Receiving and processing all requests related to Church membership, including an 

interview by the Board of Deacons for anyone seeking membership.  
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(6) Reviewing the Church resident membership roll and recommending to the Board 
of Deacons to suspend the voting privileges of a resident member who is a 
resident member and is no longer attending frequently or participating in the life 
of the church as able. 

  

Art. 7  MODERATOR 

The Moderator of the Church shall be a resident member who shall preside at all 
meetings of the congregation in accordance with Bylaw 1, Art. 6.  

Art. 8  TREASURER 

 (a) A Treasurer shall be elected from amongst resident members. If no suitably qualified  
 resident member is available, the Board of Management may outsource these duties to a  
 qualified individual or firm. 
 (b) The duties shall be 

 (1) Obtaining a record of all monies received by the Church and to pay all approved 
expenses. 
(2) Keeping a proper record of accounts and, at each regular business meeting, to 

present a statement of receipts and disbursements and, at the annual meeting, a 
financial statement in detail. 

   (3) Being an ex-officio member of the Board of Management with voting privileges. 
  (4) Attending meetings of the Board of Deacons as required, without voting 

privileges. 
 (5) Giving guidance, as needed, in the preparation of financial statements of Church 

organizations for inclusion in the Annual Report. 
(6) Preparing all necessary tax returns required of a charitable organization and 

communicating as necessary with the Canada Revenue Agency. 

 (c) An Assistant Treasurer shall be elected to assist the Treasurer, as necessary. 

 (d) Cheques shall be signed by the Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer and countersigned by 
the Chair of the Board of Management or designate. 

Art. 9 FINANCIAL SECRETARY    

 A Financial Secretary shall be elected from amongst resident members, to regularly 
record the financial contributions, to issue Church envelopes, to issue receipts quarterly 
to contributors and, to provide statements in accordance with government regulations, 
with full confidentiality. The Financial Secretary will be an ex-officio member of the 
Board of Management with voting privileges. 
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Art. 10 CLERK 

 A Clerk shall be elected from amongst resident members, with duties including:  
 (1) keeping a complete register of all the members of the Church.  

(2) making and keeping an accurate record of the business proceedings of the Church. 
(3) preparing letters of transfer granted by the Church to any of its members. 
(4) assigning resident members to non-resident status when they no longer live in the 

Niagara Region and cannot attend frequently or participate in the life of the church as 
able. 

(5) notifying all persons of any action by the Church which may especially concern them 
(6) receiving and sending all necessary correspondence. 

 (7) publishing all changes to the Church membership roll. 
 (8) ensuring the preservation of all necessary documents. 
 (9) serving as an ex-officio member with voting privileges of the Membership and  
  Personnel Committee. 

Art. 11 FINANCIAL REVIEWERS 

Two Financial Reviewers shall be elected annually to examine the Church’s financial 
books, statements and accounts, with all vouchers for the same. Their report shall be 
appended to the annual Balance Sheet and to the Statement of Receipts and 
Disbursements.  

Art. 12 BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

To comply with the requirements of the Religious Organizations Lands Act - 1979 as 
amended, a Board of Trustees shall be elected, consisting of 3 members-at-large, who 
must be resident members of the Church, to hold office for a 9 year term (one to be 
retired every 3 years), plus the Moderator of the Church and the Chair of the Board of 
Management.  There is no limit to the number of terms to which a Trustee may be 
elected. 
They shall act as legal and financial trustees of the Church and shall regularly report to 
the Board of Management and annually to the Church.  

SECTION V: ELECTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS 

Art. 1  ELECTION PROCEDURE 

(a) The Membership and Personnel Committee, with the consent of persons concerned, 
shall nominate and post a list of nominees for all offices and Boards of the Church, 
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also delegates to the Annual Assembly and any other representatives to 
denominational and interdenominational bodies. 

(b) The list is to be posted four Sundays previous to Election Sunday (see [d] below). 
During the first fifteen days of the period of posting, additional nominations may be 
made by any Church member, in writing to the Church Clerk, with consent of the 
nominee.  Should there be more nominees than positions to be filled, an election shall 
be held.  

  
(c) Election Sunday shall be during the month of December, the date to be selected by the 

Membership and Personnel Committee who shall prepare ballots and supervise the 
voting.  

(d) The Membership and Personnel Committee, in reporting the results, will advise the 
successful candidates of their election to office, and will post the list of elected 
personnel on the Sunday morning immediately following the election.  

Art. 2  APPOINTMENT PROCEDURE 

(a) In case of death, resignation or withdrawal from office, the vacancy shall be filled by 
an appointee of the Membership and Personnel Committee, approved by the Board of 
Deacons. 

(b) After the annual election, if there are no nominees for a particular office, the 
Membership and Personnel Committee shall recommend to the Board of Deacons a 
suitable appointee having obtained that person’s consent and, upon approval by the 
Board of Deacons, that person shall be confirmed to the office, and notice given to the 
Church. 

Art. 3  TENURE AND ELIGIBILITY 

 (a) All members of the Board of Deacons, the Board of Management and the Membership 
and Personnel Committee and all Church officers shall be appointed or elected for a 
two-year term.  At the end of the first two-year term, they shall be eligible for re-
election for a further two-year term.  

  Exceptions are: 
  Salaried Staff, Life Deacons, Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer, Financial 

Secretary, Trustees.  
 Representatives to the Niagara-Hamilton Association, with the exception of the Pastor, 

shall be elected for a term of two years and may be re-elected. 

 (b) Completion of unexpired terms of office shall not be included in the calculation of 
retirement time. 
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 (c) For all Church offices, the Church year shall be the calendar year.  All matters 
pertaining to the annual meeting shall be the responsibility of the officers of the 
preceding year. 

             (d) Only resident members of the Church may be elected or appointed to the Board of 
Deacons, the Board of Trustees and the Membership and Personnel Committee. 
Resident members or adherents may be chosen for other positions 

SECTION VI: BEQUEST FUND 

Art.1   COMPOSITION OF BEQUEST FUND COMMITTEE  

There shall be a committee to administer bequest funds. The Bequest Fund Committee 
shall consist of the Treasurer, and two resident members-at-large recommended by the 
Membership and Personnel Commission, and one representative selected by the Missions 
Committee. The Committee shall elect one member to be Chair.  

Art.2   BEQUEST FUNDS 

Any money donated to the Church by way of bequest in a will for general Church use, 
without any specific purpose defined for such use, shall be deposited to a Bequest 
General Fund maintained by the Treasurer for such purpose. Any money donated to the  

Church by way of bequest in a will for the purpose of advancing missions work shall be 
deposited to a Bequest Missions Fund maintained by the Treasurer for such purpose. 

  

Art.3   EXPENDITURE OF BEQUEST GENERAL FUND 

(1) Any motion in regard to the expenditure of the income or up to $1500 of the capital 
of the Bequest General Fund, including a motion to use Bequest General Funds as part of 
an annual Church Budget, shall be first approved by the Bequest Fund Committee, and 
then by the Board of Management. 

 (2) Any motion in regard to expenditures in excess of $1500 of the capital of the Bequest 
General Fund, including a motion to use Bequest General Funds as part of an annual 
Church Budget, shall be first approved by the Bequest Fund Committee and  secondly by 
the Board of Management in accordance with subparagraph (a) hereof, and  then by 67% 
of the resident members present at a business meeting of the Church, provided that 
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sufficient notice of such motion before such business meeting of the Church has been 
given to the congregation by the Treasurer of the Church. 

Art.4   EXPENDITURE OF BEQUEST MISSIONS FUND 

(1) The income or capital portion of the Bequest Missions Fund may be spent without 
the approval of the Church, if all of the following conditions have been met: 

(i) The application has the approval of the Bequest Fund Committee and the support of 
the Board of Deacons and the Board of Management.  

(ii)  The amount is not more than $1500 for any one project, and 

 (iii) The amount falls within an annual maximum of $3000 that can be approved in this  
 way.  

(2) Any motion in regard to expenditures of the capital of the Bequest Missions Fund that 
do not meet all three of the conditions (i), (ii) and (iii), including a motion to use Bequest 
Mission Funds as part of an annual Church Budget, shall be first approved by the Board 
of Management upon the recommendation of both the Bequest Fund Committee and the 
Board of Deacons, and then by 67% of the resident members present at a business 
meeting of the Church, provided that sufficient notice of such motion before such 
business meeting of the Church has been given to the congregation by the Treasurer.  

SECTION VII: MEETINGS OF THE CHURCH 

All meetings of the Church shall be conducted in accordance with Bylaw No.1, Rules 
and Procedures Governing Church Meetings. 

SECTION VIII: ALTERATIONS AND AMENDMENTS 

Art. 1    Changes to this Constitution 

  No change shall be made in this Constitution except by motion at a special business 
meeting of the Church called for such purpose, provided that at least five weeks' notice of 
the motion before such business meeting has been given to the congregation by the Clerk.  
Any proposed changes shall be voted on at such special business meetings. To effect any 
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change to the Constitution, 67% of the resident members present must vote in favour, 
provided that the quorum for constitutional change required by Bylaw No. 1 has been 
determined by the Clerk prior to the vote at the meeting. 

Art.2  Changes to Bylaws    

 No change shall be made to the Bylaws except at any regular or special business 
meetings of the Church. Any proposed change(s) to the Bylaws can be voted on at such 
business meeting following sufficient notice. To effect any change, 67% of the resident 
members present must vote in favour, provided that the quorum for bylaw change 
required by Bylaw No. 1 has been determined by the Clerk prior to the vote at the 
meeting. 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Bylaw No. 1 

Rules and Procedures Governing Church Meetings 

Art. 1   REGULAR BUSINESS MEETINGS 

(a) Regular meetings of the Church for business shall be held during the fourth week of 
April and November or the nearest convenient date, the exact date to be determined 
by the Board of Deacons, and notice given by the Clerk.  

(b) The annual business meeting of the Church, which shall include the presentation of 
printed or duplicated reports, shall be held no later than the last day of January, the 
exact date to be decided by the Board of Deacons. 

(c) Unless different notice is provided in the Constitution for a particular matter (such as 
five weeks' notice for constitutional change), sufficient notice of all business meetings 
shall be given at the regular Sunday morning service and published in the Church 
bulletin and published in the emailed QSBC News.  

(d) At each regular business meeting, the Chairs of the Board of Deacons and the Board 
of Management shall each present reports on their respective activities. 

Art. 2   SPECIAL BUSINESS MEETINGS 

 Special business meetings may be called by the Pastoral staff, the Board of Deacons or 
the Board of Management.  Such meetings require sufficient notice, except meetings 
called and conducted exclusively for the purpose of considering names presented for 
Church membership.  

Art. 3   QUORUM 
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(a) Twelve percent of resident members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 
routine business, such as accepting new members and receiving reports. 

(b) Twenty percent of resident members shall constitute a quorum in matters of adopting or 
amending a budget, amending a bylaw, serious allegation, and major non-budgetary 
expenditure (over $20,000 in year 2017 dollars). 

(c) Thirty percent of resident members shall constitute a quorum in matters of constitutional 
change, calling of Pastoral staff, and acquisition and disposal of real estate (land and/or 
buildings). 

Art. 5: PLURALITY OF VOTERS TO DECIDE QUESTIONS AT A 
BUSINESS MEETING 

 (a) Constitutional an Bylaw change – 67% 

 (b) Calling a Senior Pastor – 75% 

 (c) Adopting a Budget – 67% 

 (d) Bequest Fund Expenditures – 67% 

 (e) Matters of Serious Allegation – 67% 

 (f) Major non-budgetary expenditure (over $20,000 in year2017 dollars) – 67% 

 (g) Acquisition and disposal of real estate – 67% 

 (h)All other matters – simple majority 

Art. 6   MANNER OF CONDUCTING CHURCH BUSINESS MEETINGS 

 (a) The Moderator shall cause every meeting to be opened and closed with prayer.  

 (b) The Moderator shall keep order, and state and explain propositions. 

 (c) The Moderator shall call for the business of the meeting.  

 (d) The meeting shall be conducted under established rules of order.  

(e) Upon any point of order, a member may appeal to the Church whose decision shall be 
final. 
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